Guard Well natural remedy mist helps relieve skin problems
such as itching & swelling, allergies and other minor illnesses
or injuries due to environmental irritants.

experts review guard well
Amy Burkert, GoPetFriendly.com
Pet allergies aren't something you think about when planning a trip - but
spend a couple of sleepless nights with an itchy dog, followed by a trip to
the emergency vet, and that will quickly change!
Buster has scratched his way from Oregon to Austin, and Guard Well has become a necessity in his
travel pack. Produced by Earth Heart, Inc., Guard Well is spray made from pure essential oils and other
plant-based ingredients that you apply directly to your dog's skin or bedding to give relief from
environmental allergens.

Doreen Disbro, DoggiesAndStuff.com
Made with pure essential oils, Guard Well is aromatherapy that helps calm your
dog, helps relieve the itching and swelling from irritants. I would much rather use
a product that is natural like Guard Well, so it can safely be used over and over,
without the worry of harsh prescription drugs or over-the-counter medications
that just can’t be good for them.
Does Guard Well work? It did for me and for Millie. She was sucking her paw, like
always, and I sprayed a little on my hands, rubbed them together and then
massaged it behind her ears and on her tummy. She stopped licking her paw and just went to sleep.
There was another evening when she was scratching her ear like crazy. Millie’s allergies are generally in
the spring and fall but there are times in between the seasons when she has itching fits. This time I
sprayed a little on my hands and rubbed the back of her ears and then sprayed a little behind her. She
laid down and stopped scratching her ears. I’ve used Guard Well a few times and it seemed to do the
trick for me. You really should try it for yourself.

Liz Bismore, blogger, WoofWoofMama.com
We were invited to test and review the formula of our choice, and
because of Daisy’s sensitive and rashy skin, we selected the Guard
Well Remedy Mist.
I’ve been rubbing it on Daisy’s belly before we go outside to play and
she doesn’t seem to get as irritated by the grass and other irritants
that usually bother her. I also apply it before bed time because she
sleeps with us and often wakes me up with her itching. It’s helped so
far, and I really like the smell at bedtime, so it’s like aromatherapy for us all! We will definitely keep
using this…especially before and after trips to the dog beach, and hiking trails!

Yurda Henzel, PackPeople.com
Since I’m volunteering at animal rescues I have found that some of the
rescued dogs are scratching behind the ears and the abdominal area. The
kennel environment is very stressful for the dogs and some have started to
create a kind of a tick to scratch their bodies and some have skin irritations
due to different circumstances. Some don’t tolerate the food and some just
have sensitive skin.
The 3 dogs we have using the mist are not having serious skin issues and don’t need any medications.
We were recently offered the chance to review Guard Well an all natural product using pure essential
oils and other plant-based ingredients. Earth Heart makes several different mists like Canine Calm,
Travel Calm and Buzz Guard. We received a 2 fl. oz/60 ml spray bottle for review.
Our first impression upon opening the bottle and spraying it around in the office is that this mist smells
really good – not overpowering.
I just called my dogs to me and applied 2 sprays on Red’s upper back and 1 mist on Lilly’s chest. Both
were looking at me like “what is that?” and turned their heads away from the product when I tried to let
them smell the bottle directly, but they didn’t mind the spray, which smells herbal. The fluid left no
sticky or greasy patches on the dogs’ coats.
Now, the dogs in the shelter: My friend told me that 2 of 3 smaller dogs with sensitive skin and 1 with
skin irritations stopped scratching after an application of Guard Well. She told me they have put the
bottle in the fridge and the cold spray supported the effect even a little more. They used Guard Well 2
times a day for a week, in the morning and in the late afternoon and she noted that while all dogs didn’t
like the smell (which is totally normal I guess; they are sensitive with scented products), no dog showed
any aggression or inconvenience against the product and all dogs relaxed after using.
“The smell is pleasant to me” my friend wrote, and another plus is that the instructions were clearly
inscribed on the bottle – no need for notes to other staff members about how to use it. It has a mild,
light odor and it can be used without any concern.
We agreed: Guard Well gets a rating of 4 out of 5 stars and a thumbs up!

Guard Well has received special recognition & awards from trade and consumer
magazines, noted dog blog sites, pet radio & more!

www.earthheartinc.com

